Meet the Pediatricians

Take advantage of this opportunity to meet and interview several pediatricians before choosing the one that you will entrust with your child’s healthcare.

Second Floor Lobby, 8:30 AM-1:00 PM

Tours
See firsthand why Woman’s Hospital is The Birthplace of Baton Rouge. Tours will run every 30 minutes beginning at 8:30 AM in the Labor and Delivery Waiting Area on the second floor. The final tour will begin at 1:00 PM. Hospital tours will be conducted by nurses from the Labor and Delivery and Mother/Baby units.

Need a boost of energy?
Visit Woman’s Way Café for our Baby Grand specials of the day.
Now, more than ever, mothers can choose how they experience labor. Join us to learn more about natural birthing options available at Woman’s.

Megan Bardwell, RN and Kaitlyn Greenleaf, RN, Obstetrical Services, Woman’s

Much of the early focus surrounding the birth of a new baby is on mom, and rightly so. But, we know dad is important, too. Get dad’s perspective on parenting at Just for Dads, an all-male session. Practice diaper and clothes changing, holding, burping and more.

Stephen Sanches, MD, Pediatrician, The Pediatric Clinic, Experienced Dad

A nurse specializing in lactation will discuss the benefits of breastfeeding, review infant positioning and proper latch-on, offer suggestions for success and address common concerns about the breastfeeding process.

Nicole Fox, RNC, IBCLC, NICU Lactation Consultant, Woman’s

Bringing a new baby home means an adjustment for every member of the family – even the family pet. Join us to learn how to care for and help your pet adjust to live with a new baby. For those who don’t already have a pet, we offer tips on what to look for when selecting a family pet.

Stephen Lee, DVM, Sherwood South Animal Hospital and Patrick Ransom, Canine Training and Behavior Specialist, Camp Bow Wow

Car seats save lives and prevent injuries, but only when they are used correctly and consistently. Learn how to protect your precious cargo, beginning with the first ride home from the hospital.

Lexlee Overton, CPST, Attorney At Law and Crystal Pichon, Lexlee’s Kids Regional Coordinators for the Louisiana Passenger Safety Task Force

Choosing your baby’s childcare is one of the most stressful decisions you will have to make. It is also one of the most important. Do your research, ask the tough questions and choose wisely! Let us help you prepare.

Gina Carter, Childcare Quality Start Specialist, Volunteers of America

We know that your baby will be the center of your world, and you are at the center of ours. Join the happy family of moms who chose Woman’s for their experience of a lifetime.

Due to space constraints, no strollers will be allowed.

Class Times | Conference Rooms 1-3 | Conference Rooms 4-5
--- | --- | ---
9:00 AM–9:45 AM | Natural Labor | When Your Baby is Sick
10:00 AM–10:45 AM | Bringing Baby Home | Baby’s Building Blocks
11:00 AM–11:45 AM | Car Seat Safety | Just for Dads
1:00 PM–1:45 PM | Babies and Pets | Choosing Childcare

9:00 AM–9:45 AM
10:00 AM–10:45 AM
11:00 AM–11:45 AM
1:00 PM–1:45 PM

Due to space constraints, no strollers will be allowed.
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